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Legacy painted fitted Signature fitted

Frame fitted Signature arc fitted

Metro fitted Concept fitted

Fitted furniture 
Choice and flexibility are key to the John Lewis range of fitted bathroom furniture. Floor-standing 
units fitted in a continuous run, offer maximum storage space to keep clutter to a minimum.

Legacy painted modular & freestanding Harmony modular

Cubica Classic freestanding

Frame modular Geo-T

Metro modular Signature arc modular

Modular and freestanding furniture 
John Lewis modular bathroom furniture offers a contemporary feel to any bathroom. Choosing 
wall hung furniture not only looks sensational but will make your room appear more spacious.



Mirrors, sanitaryware, baths and tiles 
John Lewis offer a wide range of different mirrors, basins, baths and a selection 
of wall and floor tiles to suit any bathroom style. 

Doors, worktops and handles 
 Make a John Lewis bathroom your own with our wide range of door, worktop and     
 handle options. Choose from seven different doorstyles to create your unique bathroom.

Handles 
Choose door handles from a variety of designs to complement your furniture style.

Door styles

Mirrors

Basins

Baths

Wall and floor tiles

Metro door available in 
metro fitted and modular

Cubica modular Legacy painted door, 
fitted & freestanding

Classic door,  
freestanding 

Studio door available in 
signature and frame fitted

Silhouette door available in 
signature and frame fitted

Signature arc fitted, 
freestanding and modular

Metro and silhouette fitted

Frame modular

Studio fitted

Metro modular handle 

Legacy painted handles only Classic 



Door colour matrix
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White gloss • • • • • • •
Ivory •
Tuscan gloss • • • • •
Aragon flint • • • • •
Cashmere •
Parchment gloss • • • •
Teal • • • •
Grey gloss • • • • •
Durham oak • • • • •
Eton oak • • • • •
Natural oak • •
English duck egg • • • •
Drift •
Sea green glass •
Powder grey glass •
White painted •
Linen painted •
Sky painted •
Midnight painted •
Putty painted •
Graphite painted •

 * Worktop choices are not applicable for Harmony modular, Frame modular, Classic, Geo-T, Cubica and Concept.

Furniture ranges Doors, worktops and handles 
Once you have chosen your furniture and door style we offer a wide selection of door 
and worktop colours so you can create the perfect look in your bathroom. Please check 
the table shown in this brochure to see what colours are available in your chosen style.

White gloss Ivory

White gloss

Tuscan gloss

Aragon flint

Aragon flint 

Grey gloss 

Parchment gloss

Durham oak

Teal

Eton oak

Grey gloss 

Linear grey brown 

Powder grey glass White painted

Chalkboard

Linen painted

Polaris white

Sky painted

Moonscape

Midnight painted Putty painted Graphite painted

Durham oak Eton oak

Glacial white

English duck egg

Coconut cream

Natural oak

Ivory quartz 

Cashmere

Noir

Drift

Silver grey shimmer

Sea green glass

Snowstorm

Door

Worktop options
Laminate

Solid surface



Service and conditions of sale

John Lewis Partnership 
171 Victoria Street 
London SW1E 5NN 
johnlewis.com 

IFC 11.15 WKTP/16/INC

Every bathroom is different
All our bathrooms are made to order.

Please use the images in this 
brochure as a guide only, one of 
our planners will work with you 
to help choose the right pieces for 
your space. When your estimate 
is produced, it’s your responsibility 
to ensure the information and 
specifications are all correct.

Choosing your bathroom
There’s a lot to think about when 
you’re planning a new bathroom, 
but you don’t need to do it 
alone. Our experts will help you 
make the best choices for your 
home and lifestyle, and guide you 
through all of the options available 
from bathroom furniture, baths, 
basins and toilets to taps, shower 
enclosures and heated towel rails.

Planning your bathroom
Once you’ve chosen your bathroom, 
one of our expert planners will visit 
your home to discuss what happens 
next. They’ll measure your bathroom 
and create a design that suits your 
style, makes the best use of the 
available space and works within 
your budget. There’s a planning fee 
of £50 which will be deducted from 
your final balance. 

You’ll then receive a visit from one 
of our approved fitters to check the 
measurements, design and technical 
details, such as the heating system. 

Once everything has been checked, 
you’ll then be invited back into store 
where we’ll provide you with an 

estimate that will include everything 
from the suite and furniture to fitting 
and accessories. You’ll also receive 
a plan of your design with colour 
elevations. 

Once you have accepted your 
estimate a partner from our 
admin team will contact you to 
confirm the expected delivery and 
installation dates.

Installing your bathroom
Your order will be delivered to your 
home on the day advised. This could 
be a few days before the start of 
the installation, or depending on the 
project, after the work has started. 

Experienced installers will carry out 
all the work necessary, from plumbing 
and wiring to tiling. All gas work is 
carried out by Gas Safe Registered 
installers and all electrical work meets 
current Institute of Electrical Engineers 
(IEE) standards and complies with 
current building regulations.  

We’ll try to cause as little disruption 
as possible while we work, but fitting 
a bathroom is a complex project so 
you might not be able to use your 
bathroom for a short time and and 
your water and electricity supply may 
need to be temporarily disconnected.

Doing the job properly
Installing a bathroom is complicated 
work. While we’ll try to finish your 
bathroom during the initial installation 
period, extra work is sometimes 
needed, and we might need to come 
back again to finish the job. 

Payment
– Once you’ve agreed our estimate, 
you’ll need to pay a 20%, non-
refundable deposit. The balance will 
be payable two weeks before the 
delivery day. 

– We accept payment by Partnership 
Card, John Lewis or Waitrose 
account cards, Switch, Delta, 
Mastercard, Visa or cash. 

– Prices are valid for 28 days from 
the date shown on your estimate.

Finance options are available, please 
speak to one of our Partners in store 
or visit our website.

Colours and designs
– Due to photographic and printing 
processes some colours may not be 
a true representation of the product. 
Please see sample for actual colour. 
It may be necessary for us to change 
designs and specifications without 
prior notice.


